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Introduction – What’s PRP ?
• Centrifugation of autologous blood
• High concentration of platelets injected on the injury site
• Intention = to improve the healing process of the tissue
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No strong evidence ><    Promising results
But…
PRP are widely used in chronic tendinopathies & are not harmful; very often, physiotherapists receive patients after PRP 
















PRP and rehab: evidence is scarce! 
Consensus: Rehabilitation is essential after PRP injection




















[Small to very small
steps]
Rehab after PRP injection : content
Isolated sub-maximal eccentric contractions
• (3)-7*/week
• 1-2*/day
• 2-3 series of 15-30 reps
• Rest time = adapted
• Body weight
• Pain management
1st step : eccentric contractions










 night and/or day after
No increase






• Rest intervals: long
• 15RM  12RM  10RM  8RM  6RM
• ≈ 70  ≈ 85% 1RM
Patellar tendinopathy Achilles tendinopathy
+ … + …
2nd step : improve strength
(2-)3 sessions/week: 
o 1 session = strength (6-8RM)
o (1-)2 sessions = speed & power
Speed Power
1. Flat ground
• Soft  hard ground
• Progressively from ≈ 60% 
to 100% of maximal speed





• Rest intervals: long
• 30  60% 1RM 
• ≈ 6 reps/ex
3rd step : speed & power






30-40% = Sedentary people
• Steps 1 & 2, steps 3 & 4
• Very small steps progression




• Steps (1) - 2 to 4
• Small steps progression
• Importance of load management before & after RTP
Importance to individualise rehab
• Stretching
• US
• Deep transverse massage




No high scientific evidence
Progressive loading is the main treatment
What about passive treatments ?
• Rehabilitation programs after PRP injections for tendinopathy do not really differ
from usual tendinopathy rehabilitations
• The main objective = increase of tendon capacity progressive loading is the key treatment
• A progressive 4-stage rehabilitation continuum includes:
o Analytical progressive loading (eccentric)
o Strength training
o Speed and power training
o Plyometrics and sport-specific training
• Pain management is a key component for every stage
• Rehabilitation content and progression have to be individualised
Conclusion
Thanks for your attention!
Contact: fdelvaux@uliege.be
